
 

 

PTA Committee Meeting 
 

Minutes 
 

Monday 3rd December 2018 
 

Learning Resource Centre 
 

 
 
1. Apologies: Natasha Oliver, Chris Grove, Lesley Johnson, Karen Nahajski 

and Sarah Thomas  
     Present: Heather Bradbury, Nicola Daniell, Graham Bell, Beverley Stevens 

(BS), Graham Bell (GB), Helen Connolly (HC), Nicola Daniell (ND), Sandeep 
Dhir (SD), Janet Downham (JD), Loreta Estabridis (LE),Chris Grover (CG), 
Chris Gunten (CG),Robert Kelly (RK) , Sally Kelly (SK), Sarah-Jane Luff (SL), 
Anna Stowe, (AS), Sarah Thomas (ST) and Cecile Woodman (CW)  

 
2. President’s Report: BS 
BS thanked everyone for their hard work for the Christmas fair. She said that the 
atmosphere was really lovely and thanked everybody who had taken part in the  
Christmas Fayre, that it really was a lovely event. 
 
3. Chairman’s report. ND 
Again ND thanked everyone for their help to make the Christmas fair a great 
event. ND thanked HC for organising it, and it was agreed that there was a great 
mix of stalls this year. ND expressed concerned about children from Mistros 
climbing over furniture in case children were hurt in the set up. Apparently, they 
were restricted from parts of the school during the set up this year.  
Wilderness is biannual and PTA also offered support to the sixth formers for  
future events. 
 
There was also a really good turn out for the Year 7 Welcome evening. ND said 
that there had been a good take up of donations but she felt that the Second 
hand uniform did not go very well this year so questioned whether we need to 
have it on this evening.  
 
4.Treasurer’s report.GB 
Financially good - just under £5,000.for Christmas fair. 
It was noticeable that the silent auction was  £400 down on last year and the 
Chocolate Tombola did not have the contribution from  Mars this year. 
Mufti was £100 up this year.  
Raffle was £1502 this year. 
Sweets, chocolate and bottle and general tombola all ran out really early so need 
to review this. It was discussed whether there should be less hampers and more  
of the donated goods put into the general tombola and that we should review 



 

 

tickets with the tombolas.- are we being too generous with the tickets? 
 
Music night – were asked at the last minute and provided mulled wine and 
refreshments at the concert. Usually this would be the sixth formers but 
Wilderness group are not ready yet. 
 
£3000 raised through match funding with Tanya. 
 
£500 from Facebook towards the toilet approximately - £900 approximately for 
the toilets from this. 
 
Gift Aid is ongoing – GB is in touch with Waitrose about token scheme. 
 
Action: Sarah Thomas agreed to look into the token operation schemes at 
Tescos and Sainsburys. 
 
 
BS showed the PTA a ‘business case’ to show the difficulty in acquiring CIF 
funding for the boys’ toilets. Still waiting on one more quotation. Last quotation 
that was given came in at £38,000. 
BS is trying to get the toilets sorted at Easter.  
 
Requests for money:  

 Yamaha portable keyboards: 30 x £!31.20 = £3936. 
 Examination Busters revision skills £565 
 Music folders for school choir with Ranelagh crest £500. 

 
Voting passed for all the requests. 
 
ND raised Sixth Form revamping – ND said that she would find out more about 

improving the interior design and is trying to get furniture. CG said that Dulux 
have a project entitled ‘The Green Machine’ where surplus paint can be 
purchased really cheaply. Could this be used for the Sixth Form? National 
Citizenship could be approached – possibly could influence the choice for 
communities. Cecilia suggested that her company offer a team for community 
work. Sally said Mars does this too.  

 
ACTION: CW to check with her company and SK will check with hers too. They 
will need to know the timings. Could put out an appeal to see if any parents’ 
companies can do this. BS would like to create a subcommittee for this. Waitrose 
has a volunteering scheme but we would need someone to organise 
this. 
 
CG suggested that the school could host talks whereby people pay to hear 
Interesting talks. This would be a low cost way of raising money – some could be 
entertaining / some could be educational.  



 

 

It can not be Thursday or Fridays and it would need to balance it with the 
school’s  Lettings 
The idea would be that PTA presents a schedule of speakers. It was agreed that 
we could try in the Summer term and have it open to friends and family e.g. who 
might enjoy hearing a celebrity chef speak. 
 
Co-op Community Fund does not open till next Spring – a fund anyone can apply 
to but we would need to research this more.  
Action: It was agreed that would talk about this is in the Spring. 
 
 
5. Matters Arising:  
Put letter for match funding on PTA website. 
CG is approaching Round Table for funding for school counselling £1000. 
They would like more information. Possibly CG could approach them for funding 
for the Transition project. 
 
6 Correspondence 
£75 Voucher to the gardening club. 
.  
7. Future Events: 

 Quiz night : 22nd March 7.30 sharp to 10pm . Simon has agreed to 
organise it.  GB agreed to do food – likely to be a ploughmans  

 Tribute night – Duran Duran / 80’s 10th May. GB has agreed to do the 
food. 

 
Action: ND to check whether the Tribute evening will be all night with a break –or 
will there be a disco ? 
  
Year 7 disco –a date still needs to be agreed. 
 
Action BS to check for the PTA. 
 
Could ask on Year 8 Facebook page about Year 8 disco whether it is still 
popular. 
 
Founders Day – BS would like to have a dedication service to the school’s former 
Head Teacher, Richard Allen and have a bigger alumni. She explained that he 
had spent a long time in the school and steered it through some difficult times. 
 
Parent Ball Update – Sarah Jane said that to have it at the East Hampstead Park 
Conference Centre it would cost £35 for three courses. There would need to be 
100 people maximum and it includes disco and band as well – the venue only 
has 13th July for a Summer Ball. 
 
ACTION: SJL to find out about price of the drinks. Put a poll out on Facebook. 



 

 

CG: Movie night – hire gear  for £750 plus VAT 
Pre DVD 35% of the door in licence. 
Possible have a Bond movie in October with bring your own picnic  
Action:  Discuss in future. 
 
8. AOB 
 match grants – CG and BS met with a lady who can help with applying for grants 
– she will charge a fee as we are outside of Windsor and Maidenhead – but she 
needs to understand the school’s business plan – whether supporting the PTA or 
the school – fixed price – one –off bid  
PTA proof-read bid – review – refine- refund £100 if she does not need to change 
anything. £10-20,000 –need to find a grant and can use her. They will not fund 
strategic school activities but if we were improving community access easier to 
raise funds. 
 
9.Next meeting 4th February 6.30 pm. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


